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ALANNA GALLAGHER

Hidden off Grand Canal Street is a
small lane bearing the delightful
name Emerald Cottages. It has
some single-storey and two-storey
terraced houses and at the far end,
where there were sheds and a
warehouse, stands a new infill
scheme of five terraced houses.

Set over three storeys these are
anything but cottage in look or
feel. The brick render and zinc ex-
terior homes, numbers 12 to 16 Em-
erald Cottages, are 5.5m wide and
feel roomy and bright inside.

The boutique build is by devel-
oper Michael Blaney, a chartered
quantity surveyor who has worked
on high-end one-off houses with
top-class architects. On this pro-
ject he worked with David Smith,
previously a director at OMP

Architects, who designed these to
maximise light and space.

Within minutes of Google and
other tech firms in Dublin 4, the
houses are about a two-minute
walk from Barrow Street Dart sta-
tion and the trains rumble past
the back of these three-storey,
A2-rated houses. But you hear
very little inside, for the three-bed-
room homes have Rationel tri-
ple-glazing to dial down the noise.

The gardens are bounded by
the high limestone wall of the
train track and face north-east
with large patio areas, artificial
grass lawns and planters. There’s
also an outdoor tap and socket.

The layout gives you a carport
andaccommodation at ground lev-
el, an open-plan living kitchen on
the first floor and two bedrooms
on the second floor.

The houses open into a hall
where a beech staircase, designed
by Durkan Joinery, has timberbat-
tens that extend the height of the
void and give a Scandinavian sensi-
bility to the stairwell. The first of
the three double bedrooms is to
the rear and adjoins a wet room.

Extensive storage has been
built under the stairs. There’s
about nine cubic metres, includ-
ing a vented, plumbed utility.

The first floor is completely

open-plan. Incorporating the
kitchen and sitting room it is a
very fine, bright dual-aspect space
that includes loads of built-in stor-
age. Ceiling heights here are
2.7m, making it feel loftier still.

The slick kitchen by Kube has
marble-look siltstone counters
and is at the rear. You could chop
your veg on the kitchen island in
tempo to the passing trains.

There are two good double bed-
rooms on the second floor. The
main one is at the front while the
back bedroom has an oriel win-
dow with a privacy opaque panel.

The houses extend to 140 sq m
and the show unit, number 12,
with the biggest garden, has been
fitted out by Muriel Simpson of
House & Garden. It also has side
access and is seeking ¤1.1 million
though agent Owen Reilly. The
other end-terrace house is seek-
ing ¤1.05million. The mid-terrac-
es are number 13 (¤1.025million);
number 14 (¤1million) and num-
ber 15 seeking ¤980,000. There
will be no management fee.

The location is first rate. Lotts
& Co is your food market, the ca-
fés of Grand Canal Dock are only a
stroll away, and you can be on
Sandymount Strand in about 20
minutes, about the same time it
will take you to walk into town.

FRANCES O’ROURKE

A grand Victorian five-bed, Bar-
tra at 56 Eglinton Road, Donny-
brook, Dublin 4, which first
came on the market in 2015 for
¤3.75 million, is back for sale
for ¤3.25 million – a price drop
of ¤500,000. “We’ve loved the
house,” say its owners, Kieran
and Olive O’Rourke, “and hope
someone else falls in love with
it as we did.”

They bought it in 1992, when
it needed total refurbishment:
reroofing, rewiring and
damp-proofing the garden lev-
el as well as putting in double-
glazed sash windows at the
front, cutting traffic noise from
busy Eglinton Road. They also
fitted out the garden level as Ki-
eran’s consulting rooms for his
medical practice. As he has
now retired and their children
are grown, the couple unsur-
prisingly want to downsize.

Bartra, a three-storey over
garden-level five-bed with
about 465sq m (5,000sq ft), is
one of six semi-detached hous-
es – numbers 56-66 Eglinton
Road – built in the 1880s by a de-
veloper for himself and his five
children. Number 56 is the only
one that is double-fronted.

Ithas the grand style of its pe-
riod, with ceiling coving and
cornicing, large marble fire-
places and tall windows as well
as less-usual details, such as
the filigree wrought-iron pan-
els on either side of the front
door, originally intended to let
breezes into the house, now
protected by glazing. It has an
imposing entrance, with a
brick arch over the tiled en-
trance porch.

The house been very well
maintained, but new owners
may want to redecorate. They
also have the choice of retain-
ing the garden level as offices
or revamping it: it could be sep-
arate living accommodation –
it has its own entrance – or part
of the home, with a new
open-plan kitchen/ living
room. The original chimney-

breast is still in one of the offic-
es. Bartra is not a listed build-
ing. The kitchen/breakfast
room, on the right of the front
hall, is attractive – with cream
units, black quartz- topped
counters and a cream Aga – but
of relaively-modest size. It
opens through double doors to
a front livingroom, with two
tall windows.

The proximity of the kitchen
to the interconnecting dining-
room and drawing room on the
other side of the hall was handy
for entertaining, says Olive, al-
though new owners might re-
vive the dumbwaiter, con-
cealed in a cabinet in the cor-
ner of the dining room, if they
move the kitchen back down-
stairs. The two reception
rooms are dual-aspect; the din-

ing room at the front has a tall
bay window.

The house has a four-storey
return, with rather old- fash-
ioned bathrooms on most of
them and a utility room at the
end of the first-floor hall. All
five bedrooms opening off the
upstairs landing are doubles.
The main bedroom, over the
dining room, has a bay window,
two side windows and an en
suite shower.

A large cedar of Lebanon
tree stands in the back garden,
which has two patio areas, a
lawn, and a gravelled parking
area opening off Eglinton
Road. There’s also off-street
parking at the front beside a
neat lawn. Bartra is for sale
through Sherry FitzGerald,
seeking ¤3.25 million.

Smart new terrace close to city

JOYCE HICKEY

Ascending granite steps to the
front door of a Georgian town-
house on the continuous ter-
race of Fitzwilliam Street Up-
per, callers expect an array of
brass plaques and a line of door-
bells. But at number 2, just up
from the corner with Baggot
Street, the bells were reduced
to just one in 2013 when the cur-
rent owners bought the proper-
ty and, over 18 painstaking
months, converted it from offic-
es back into a fine dwelling.

Covering 302sq m (3,251sq
ft), this four-storey over-base-
ment redbrick house, with mod-
ern additions to the protected
structure – recorded in the Na-
tional Inventory of Architectur-
al Heritage as having been built
around 1800 – is for sale
through Lisney for ¤1.975 mil-
lion.

The Ionic doorcase and col-
umns outside are set off by a re-
placement fanlight and repeat-
ed on the frame of the inner
porch that leads into the main
hall, with new black and white
marble tiles underfoot and deli-
cate decorative plasterwork
overhead. To the left is a grand
yet cosy living room with a
white marble fireplace and a
centre rose in high relief. An in-
ner hall introduces the wide
staircase with thin spindles and
a beautiful pineapple motif on
the side that the owner says is
also found in Daniel O’Con-
nell’s house nearby at 58 Merri-
on Square, built in 1790.

On the first floor, a grand
drawing room with two ceiling
roses spans the front of the
house, and the two windows ex-
tend from the ceiling almost to
the original floorboards. The
original wrought-iron bal-
conettes are unusual on this
stretch of the terrace and a

plush purple chair invites fur-
ther inspection; while there, it’s
tempting to sit watching people
bustling about below; there’s a
direct line of sight over to Larry
Murphy’s pub on the opposite
corner. The owner says that,
while many people have lost
sight of living in the city, essen-
tials including a supermarket
and a pharmacy are very close;
they even bought their Col-
outrend paint on Baggot Street.

This room is also used for for-
mal dining and at the end of the
landing a kitchenette is very
handy for a host. It opens to a
southwest-facing terrace, with
plenty of room for furniture
and flowerpots, and a great
view of the 3D jigsaw of neigh-
bouring rooftops, gables,

mews, apartments and glassy
offices. For extra garden space,
ownership of this house comes
with a key to the park at Fitzwil-
liam Square.

On the second half-landing,
a small double bedroom and a
next-door bathroom have the
same view and, up again, the
main bedroom takes up the full
width. It’s a very restful room,
with an internal en suite and a
wall of wardrobes. There are
two bedrooms and another
bathroom on the top landing,
which is broad and bright
enough for a desk.

Down a flight from the inner
hall – where the owner says
guests like to linger and chat –
are a utility/bathroom and the
principal kitchen, which is lit

from above by glass panels in
the base of the terrace, and by a
glass door that opens to a se-
cure little lane. This is an ideal
spot to keep a bike as it leads to
a bigger lane off Baggot Court,
and while the new protected cy-
cle lane on Fitzwilliam Street
has reduced on-street car-park-
ing spaces, residents of the
neighbourhood are entitled to
park on more streets in the
south Georgian core than be-
fore. The basement, accessed
from hall and street, comprises
one living/bedroom area and
an internal kitchen and bath-
room. This could be kept for ad-
ditional income, could accom-
modate a nanny or a student, or
could be reconfigured as a larg-
er kitchen.

Built about 1800, this four-storey over-basement home is cosy as well as classical

Description: Three-bedroom,
A2-rated terraced homes in a
quiet cul-de-sac off Grand Canal
Street
Agent: Owen Reilly

Dublin4from¤980,000to¤1.1m

Description: Home with
office rooms with potential to
be revamped
Agent: Sherry FitzGerald

Bartra,
56EglintonRoad
Donnybrook,D4

Georgian finery on Fitzwilliam Street
Dublin2¤1.975m

Elegant Eglinton Road Victorian
Dublin4 ¤3.25m

Property The Market

2Fitzwilliam
StreetUpper,
Dublin2

Description: Restored
four-storey Georgian town-
house with basement flat
Agent Lisney
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